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THREE-FIFTHS CLAUSE 
UN 1 TO TEMPERANCE i£

t

IView Expressed at Synod—Work 
Among Prisoners is Pithily 

Debated.

ill

"I wish that the committee had con
sented to the Insertion of a clause in 
approval of the so-called three-flfths 
vote under the present liquor license 
laws," said ReVy Canon Ingles, in mov
ing the adoption' of the report of the 
temperance reform committee before 
the Toronto Anglican Synod yesterday. 
Any alteration In the present law, he 
said, would be a great loss to the coun
try. When the report was being pre
pared, however, the three-flfths clause 
had been a live Issue in politics, and 
the committee had been rather afraid 
of giving the report a political signifi
cance.
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i • The Beat Cold 

bottle ofthe day

|In seconding the^sfloptlon of the re
port, F. Harmon suggested that the 
synod declare Its disapproval of “the 
pernicious treating system.”

The chief points In the committee’s 
report were: Public ownership of the 
liquor traffic, the true solution with 
the local option principle In connection 
therewith; that full advantage be taken 
of present local option law; effort to 
secure reduction of number of licenses 
approved; that It be made illegal for 
minors to enter a bar; that the prin
ciple of local option be extended to In
clude the shortening of - the hours of 
sale; that until bars be abolished, they 
be uncurtained.

To this last clause Rev. Beverley 
Smith of West Toronto objected on the 
ground that it was extending official 
recognition to the bar.

May Stop Betting.
Rev. J. G. Shearer addressed the 

synod on the work of the council of 
moral and social reform. Referring 
to racetrack betting, he said that a 
request had been made to the govern
ment for legislation to suppress this. 
They had received an assurance that 
the request was being favorably con
sidered, and that the government was 
likely to ask parliament in the near 
future to amend the criminal code so 
as to suppress the business of nego
tiating bets at racetracks.

"We should feel very much ashamed 
of ourselves as a church In Toronto, 
that we are not assuming our share 
of this work in connection with the 
Central Prison and the Mercer Re
formatory,” wak a clause In the report 
of the committee re Prisoners’ Aid As
sociation, which caused no little dis
pute, S. H. Blake defending the work 
done by Anglicans In this connection.

Rev. F. Vipond, chairman of the com
mittee, stood by the wording 
of the report. The "gate work ’ 
was being allowed to drift into 
the hands of the Salvation Army.which 
was making proselytes of many people 
whom the Church of England should 
be taking care of.

Rev. R. Seaborne, chaplain at the 
Central Prison, declared that the Eng
lish Church would not be able to do its 
proper work in the prisons until it was 
put on the same footing as the Roman 
Catholics, who had a chapel of their 
own.
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ALWAYS,
EVERYWHERE IN CANADA,

ASK FOR

EDDY’S MATCHES
Eddy’s Matches have Hailed from Hull since 1861—and 
these 67 years of Constant Betterment have resulted 
in Eddy’s Matches reaching a Height of Perfection 
attained By No Others. x

Sold and used everywhere in Canada.
T

The Queen’s Royalx Hotel
NIAGAHA-ON-THB-LAKB,
How open for the

Military Ball, Tuesday evening, June 
23; Inter-City Tennis Tournament, 
week of July 1; Dominion Bowling 
Tournament, wgak of July 14; Inter
national Tennis Tournament, week of 
Aug. 24. The/golf links are In perfect 
order. Fine toads, garage and all ac
cessories, bathing, boating and black 
bass fishing. Casino and New Cdufitry 
Club. Only distilled water used. For 
rates and booklet, apply WlNNBTT * 
THOMPSON.

Contrary to Church Union.
Mr. Blake contended that this would 

be impossible, and was not. In accord 
wffith the present spirit of union amongst 
the churches. The clause was sustained, 
toy a narrow majority.

-The Toronto Jail cam hardly tot re
garded so much as an institution for 
reforming criminals as for making 
them,” said the report, and Mr. Vipond 
described some of the things he him
self had seen there.

“A few days of solitary confinement, 
with a birching before liberation,’’ was 
the method of treating juvenile prison
ers suggested by the report. No sys
tem of prison reform would be adequate 
which did not insist upon the separa
tion of youthful and first offenders from 
hardened criminals.

W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A., thought this 
did not give credit for what the govern
ment was doing.

Rev. Canon Cayley presented the re
port of the Sunday school committee, 
recommending the appointment of a 
Sunday school field secretary. Rev. T. 
W. Powell of EgiMnton said that some- 

who could go ahead and Show the 
teachers how to teach was necessary 
above anything else. He moved that 
■the synod vote $1500 towards Sunday 
schools.

At the reading of the minutes, S. H. 
Blake objected to the word ‘‘scrap
ping” being used therein, altho the ex
pression had been used by the bishop 
on the previous day. If was blue pen
cilled and "Irrelevant discussion” sub
stituted.

Canon Welch objected, to the words 
"instruct the bishop” in a resolution 
passed on Tuesday, and so read In the 
minutes yesterday. Mr. Blake said the 
bishop had consented to it.

“As rector of St. James' Cathedral,” 
declared the canon, "I think It is a 
direct Insult to instruct’ the bishop.”

Mr. Blake quoted the Roman church 
to support his arguments.

Election Results.
The results of the elections were an

nounced as follows :
Executive committee — Rev. Canon 

Welsh. Rev. T. W. Powell, Provost 
Meeklem, Canon Baldwin and Canon 
Spragge; S. H. Blake, L. H. Baldwin, 
Dr. -MUlman, G. B. Kirkpatrick and A. 
R. Boswell.

Representatives to the board of man
agement of the M.S.C.C.—Rev. Provost 
■Mnckltem and OsSnon Tingles, S. H. 
Blake and N. W. Hoyles.

Representatives to the general synod 
—Revs. Canon Welch,Provost Macklem, 
Archdeacon Warren, Canon Ingles, T. 
W. Powell, Canon Spragge, H. M. Little 

Canon Cody, S. H. Blake, N. W. 
Hoyles. Judge Benson. Chancellor Wor
rell, J. E. James. D. MilUman, F. E. 
Hod gins and G. B. Kirkpatrick.

The standing committees of the 
synod were re-elected, eaVe that on 
the mission board the name of Geo. 
Ralkes was 
Dr. McIntosh. On the widows’ and 
orphans' fund committee, the name of 
Principal O'Meara was substituted for 
that of Canon Davidson.
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MUNICIPAL DRY DOCKS.

•Za
They May Receive Federal Aid, Saye 

Mr. Fielding.

OTTAWA, June 17.—(Special).—The 
bouse made excellent progress with,
government bills to-day.

In committee the Chinese Immigra
tion act amendment was discussed. It 
provides that the head tax may be 
paid at the point of destination, in
stead of the point of entry. Mr. Ber
geron thought this would help China
men to evade the tax.

R. G. MacFheroon said the object 
was that other provinces might share 
in the head tax. He opposed the 
change.

Several amendments were assented 
to. One Imposes a penalty on persons 
who aid or abet an infraction of the 
exclusion act.

The MU was left over to consider a 
suggestion that the word "students” 
be more adequately defined.

On a bill to encourage the construc
tion of dry docks, Mr. Ames raised the 
question whether a municipality-own
ed dry dock would be aided.

Mr. Fielding said not, but, even If 
he was not so enamored of public 
ownership as some people. If there was 
any reason to suppose that a munici
pality would undertake the construc
tion of a dry dock, there would be no 
objection to granting federal aid. 
Leighton McCarthy, however, did not 
think that municipalities should be 
encouraged to enter into competition 
with private enterprise.

Mr. Monk urged the construction of 
a dry dock at Montreal Instead of 
spending money on useless public 
works, for political purposes. Such a 
dock should be owned by the govern
ment. .

The bill was passed.
The bill respecting government guar

anteed bonds of Grand Trunk Pacific 
was next put thru. Mr. Folding ex
plained that the bill dealt with the 
method of handling securities of the 
company. If the company find it in
advisable to sell the bonds, it may 
pledge them to any bank.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILSone

LUBRICATING OILS
AND GREASES

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of Ita kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the -thleta.

W.H. LU. Chemin, lereolo. Caoadlae «fill
Manufactured by 

Reinhardt & Co., Toronto, Ont

248

Superfluous Hair
BlectrelyeW.

and Red Vein*
the'foster IN8TITL 
93 Carlton 8t Phone 
1460. 1

SAVE
While you work for your money 
save

and
that which you have earn-
If you do tills, you arc on 

the sure road to prosperity. If 
have not started to travel

ed.Faces Serious Charge.
DETROIT, June 17.—Francis Tag- 

gert, aged 33, was placed on trial this 
afternoon on a charge of importing an 
alien girl for immoral purposes. Tag- 
gerfs wife arrived this morning from 
Brantford, Ont. If she finds that he 
Is married to the girl she will charge 
him with bigamy.

The girl Is Mary Gwendolyn Webb, ! 
aged 20, who came from England a 
few months ago. It is alleged that 
Taggert and the girl went to Waterliet, 
Ottawa County, where he bought a

you
this road, start to-day; $1.00 will 
open a savings account With us, 
and we pay Interest of 4 per cent.

and allow check 
Your savings ac-

submltted for that of

per annum, 
withdrawal, 
count book is here waiting for 
you. L

Cheese Boards.
At Peterboro—There were 4681 boxes 

boarded, all colored ; all sold except 70 at 
11 5-16c.

The Dominion
Permanent Loon Company 
12 KING ST. WEST

If you are all run down, easily tired, thin, 
pale, nerveus, go to yourdoctor. Stop guess
ing, step experimenting, go direct to your 
doctor. Ask his opinion Of Ayer*s non- alco- 

, t . , - bolic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no atimula-
tafce Aya • Aar- ti<m A blood purifler, a nerve tonic, a strong 

ajterative^i^i^^tgeatjotb^j-£^*£2g£

Run Down house arti the Webb girl was Known 
as his wire.

Taggert tried to explain that he in
tended to get a divorce and marry the 
girt

If
tapartUa, then lobe U. If he hat 
thing better, then take that.

very popular In yachting and athletic 
circles and the announcement of their 
marriage will be received with much 
pleasure by a very wide circle of 
friends. The couple embarked on the 
steamer Kingston for the Thousand 
Islands and Montreal Immediately af
ter the ceremony and were given a 
rousing sendoff at the wharf. They 
contemplate an extensive honeymoon, 
touching the romantic City of Quebec, 
a passage on Lakes Champlain and 
George to Albany, down the Hudson to 
New York City and thence by boat to 
Atlantic ClÇy. They will return in 
about a month.

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
yesterday morning at 9 o’clock in St. 
Stephen’s Church by- the Rev.- Dr. 
Broughall, rector, when Miss Florence 
L. Rose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger H. Rose, was married to Mr. 
W. Herbert Thompson, son of Colonel 
and Mrs. J. T. Thompson. The bride, 
given away by her father, wore a love
ly gown of Limerick l%ce en train over 
taffeta, the veil being caught with a 
coronet of Illy of the vàlley, and car
ried a shower of bridal roses and lily 
of the valley. Her only ornament was 
a pendant of amethyst and whole 
pearls, the gift of the groom. The 
bridesmaids, Miss Ellen Bastedo and 
Miss Lillian Lucas, were gowned alike 
In pale blue silk with stoles of maltese 
lacé piped with mauve silk, wore white 
hats of tulle and lilacs and carried 
mauve sweet peas. The groom was 
supported by his cousin, Mr. Percy 
Edwards, and Dr. Jack MacLachlan. 
The groom’s favors to the bridesmaids 
were cameo brooches, and to the 
groomsmen whole pearl scarf pins. Af
ter the ceremony the bridol party and 
immediate relatives partook of dainty 
refreshments at the home of the 
bride's parents.

In Vancouver, B. C., yesterday, at 
high noon the marriage was celebrated 
of Miss Helen Miller Lalng.only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lalng, 26 
Howard-street, Toronto, to Mr. Emil 
Hallman of Vancouver.

The marriage took place yesterday 
of Miss Jean Arbuthnott, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Doan, 216 Carlton- 
street, and John W. Hill of London, 
Revs. Drs. Cleaver and Jackson offi
ciating. The bride wore over soft ivory 
silk a princess gown of fine lace, trim
med with rose point lace, a coronet 
of orange blossoms held her long tulle 
veil In place, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of lily of the valley and bride 
roses.

In St. Peter’s I (R. C.) Church yester
day morning, iRev. Father Mlnehan 
celebrated the marriage of Fred Smith 
and Miss Maud Gedge.

In St. Thomas’ Church Rev. C. En- 
sor Sharp celebrated quietly the mar
riage of Miss Edith Maude Tate,daugh
ter of the late R. F. Tate, C.E., and 
Mrs- Tate, and Mr. Earle Douglas 
QeteSz- son of the late A. R. Gates and 
Mrs. Gqtes at Hamilton.

Lieut. ^George J. Tuckett of Hamilton 
and Miss Nina Christine Bieser of At
lanta, Ga., were united In marriage 
yesterday at Christ Church, Rochester, 
N.Y., by Rev. Mr. Cooper. Miss Bieser, 
sister of the bride, attended as brides
maid, and Mr. W. B. Webber of this 
city, supported the groom. The happy 
couple go to Europe on their honey
moon.

At Kingston yesterday. Florence 
FH«n - Williams, eldest daughter of 
Lawrence J. Williams, was wedded to 
Dr. Ernest B. Sparks by Rev. 'Dr. Mac- 

They left on a honeymoon trip 
to the Maine coast.
We.

A St. Catharines special says: One 
of the prettiest house weddings ever 
solemnized in tlhls city was performed 
at the home of Mrs. Ault. Lyman- 
etreet, Wednesday afternoon, when her 
only daughter, 'Miss Birdie, was Joined 
In holy matrimony to Mr. Robert 
Breokenridge of Owen Round, 
ceremony was attended by none but the 
most Intimate friends of the young 
couple. Rev. Dr. George H. Smith, 
pastor of Knox Church, performed the 

The -bride wore a becoming 
gown ' of white embroidered net over 
white silk, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. Her gotng-away gown 
was of wedge wood, with blue hat to 
match.
were received from friends in Toronto, 
Peterboro. Owen Sound, London, Al
berta, and Springfield. Many beautiful 
presents were received, including a 
handsome cheque from the father-in- 
law and cabinet of silver from the 
bride’s uncle. Mr. A. G. Ault of Sea- 
ferth. Mr. and Mrs. B reckon ridge will 
reside in Owen Sound.

The

ceremony.

Telegrams of congratulation

- Mr. and Mrs. Wolfred Boulton of 
Pittsburg will be the guests of Mrs. H. 
J. Boulton, Cherry-avenue, Rosedale.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Jarvis of Bed
ford Park have left town for a short 
holiday in the south.

Mrs. C. R. Rhodes of Garden-avenue 
will not receive again until the au
tumn.

Miss Rose Healy of New York City 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Healy, 
Prince Arthur-avenue.

Mrs. Clarence McCuatg will spend 
the summer at Little Metis.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Haas will 
spend the week-end at the Queen's 
.Royal, Niagara.

Mrs. N. W. Case and Mrs. William 
Mitchell leave for Cobalt to visit Mrs. 
Mitchell’s son.

Mr. and Mrs. Gzowski have gone to 
Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Somerset have 
sold their house at 98 Roxborough- 
street and moved over to Mrs. Mead's 
at the island for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicol, 472 Givehs-street, 
have left town for their summer cot
tage, Windermere, Muskoka.

Of what value is your opinion of 
teas if you have not tried “Salada”?
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Dandruff isXÜTsease
WOMAN f<SHOu'LD°WJ^HjÎKR,|B AD 

ONCE A WEEK with 7 S-lktrland SiMer • 
Hair and Scalp Cleaner. It kill» the d and raff 
fern, keantiiea and strengthen, the hair. 
All druggist. $oc. or postpaid from

Seven Sutherland Sinters
Sample sent for toe. 179 King St. W„ Toronto
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As She Appears for

• the Public Eye in
• the News of the DayTORY! WOMAN

Toronto World's 
Beauty Patterns

An Art Masterpiece.ICAL EXPERTS.
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Anyone to whom a splendid painting 
should not miss the opts of Interest 

portunlty given by the Robert Simp- 
of seeing and studying 

masterpiece, "The Village
eon Company
the famous , . .
Blacksmith.” This picture, valued at 
$60,000, is now being exhibited free in 
the company’s store, and already it has

a**-
smith,” H. de Mareeu, a French artist, 

bom at Cannes In 1859, and died 
It Lyons. 1893. "The Village Bteck- 
gmlth.” one of the many fire-light 
studies,was finished about three month» 
prior to his death. The canvas, which 
£ 7x8, waa painted in a blacksmlth- 
gbop in Lyons, France.

Mareau was extremely poor, and at 
the time of hte death was Indebted to 
the blacksmith for this services as model 
and for the use of his shop. The smith, 
anxious to collect the 100 francs due 
him, told Mereeuu’s widow of the pic
ture and she art once tried to sell It. 
After many interviews with various 
Parisian art de&lersr. _«he -was offered 
$2*00 for it by M. Doifiaeti». and the 
offer was accepted. ,M. Doubette enter
ed the canvas at the grand salon,Where 

. it received a bronze medal and was Im
mediately re-sold for $12,500. Since that 
time the picture has changed hands 
five times, each time at an advance 
in price, the present owner, E. M. 
Thetis of Boston, paying $42,500 for it, 
tho he now values It at $60,000.

Hie first Impression to so vivid, so 
startling realistic, that for a moment 
the eye falls to take In the details. 
Standing toy his forge amid a blaze of 
tight is the blacksmith, his pale fea
tures and sRvery locks reflecting the 
white heat, tris “brawny arms” rosy In 
the leaping firelight. One “sinewy 
bead” grasps the bellows handle, and 
grouped around him arq the anvil and 
other simple instruments of his craft.
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A Practical Work Apron 
No. 178

Cut178—Ladles’ One-piece Apron.
In sizes, small, medium and large. The 
medium size will require four yards of 
36-lnch material. Here Is sketched an 
excellent model for a large work apron. 
It Is neat and practical and at the same 
time very becoming. The sides are fit
ted into the figure by darts and the 
•back Is extended to form straps that 
button on the shoulders. Percale, linen 
and gingham are serviceable for aprons 
of this kind.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any addrees on the receipt of 
ten cents in silver.

STORE, 10» Quewn-et
4959.

JRE FRAMING 
CS, 431 Spadlna—OpM 
3hone College 600. 
1TAURANT8.

LIMITED, restaurent 
counters, open day and 
twenty-five cent break

ers and suppers. lfoa. 
st Queen-street, through 
d-street Vos. 8* to 56. 
:0 AND CIGARS.
1RD. Wholesale and Re. 
:onlst, 188 Yonge-streeL

At Loretto Abbey.
Commencement at Loretto Abbey 

yesterday was honored with the pre
sence of His Excellency, Mgr. Shar- 
retti, the papal delegate. There were 
also (vresent among others Vlcar-Gefi- 
eral McCann, Fathers Hand, O’Don
nell, Cushing. Canning, Dean Magee, 
Stratford, Dean Egan, Dr. Petrie, etc.

" , His excellency addressed the graduat
ing class at considerable length on 
their work and the Institution. The 
graduating medals and other prizes 
were presented. Miss Doyle, Toronto, 
received the Governor-General’s Medal 
for English literature; Miss Hammlll. 
Montreal, took Father Williams' gold 
medal In church history. A select pro
gram of readings and music was pre
sented by the pupils, whose parent» 
and friends were gathered in large 
numbers. The proceedings lasted from 
6 till 6.30. The exhibition of painting 
end fancy work by the pupils attract
ed much attention.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required ____

s.
ID FLOOR TILES.
CERAMIC. VITREOUS 
:BLE.
[. M. Robinson A Co., 8 
et. Phone Main 6186.

Estimates and
Pattern Department

Toronto World
■Vthe eb.T. patter* toE OR TO RENT. far

KAMI.............. SSSSSHMSSWI.»R EXCHANGE — GOOD 
house, brick foundation, 

lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoln- 
Apply 150 Indlan-road.

ADDRESS...,.......................... ...............
1 :»« Wanted—(Ol.e age of Child's 

or Miss' Pattern *

OTEL8.

IOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
Into; rates one dollar up. 
Proprietor.

accompaniment of dulcet strains from 
the Grenadiers’ Band.

The following Is the list of scholar
ships and prizes and"the names of those 
who graduated :

The Charles Cockshubt scholarship— 
Sarah McClure Morrow. The J. D. Pat
terson scholarship—Jean C. Lelehmain. 
The Alumnae Association scholarship— 
Allice Ross.

Prizes (senior year)—First prize .offer
ed by Dr. Charles O'Reilly, Clarissa A. 
Haeenflug; second prize, offered toy Mrs. 
Walter S. Lee, Mary Alice Simeeton; 
third prize, offered by R. L Patterson, 
Todmorden, Eva Hyslop; special prize, 
offered by Dr. J. N. E. Brown, Florence 
Margaret Rose and Martha Olive Brad
ley; special prize, offered by Mrs. R. 
B. Hamilton, Eva J. Garrett, Florence 
Margaret Rose and Nellie G. Minns.

Scholarships (intermediate year)— 
The Mrs. A. T. White sdheiarship—Nel
lie Thompson. The John H. C. Durham 
scholarship — E. Nora Campbell. The 
Arthur Modallum memorial scholar
ship—Laura Gamble.

The graduates are: Emma Elizabeth 
Augustine, Arkona; Patience J. Bart
ley, Llstowei; Martha Olive Bradley, 
Welland ; H. Pauline Dayman, Parry 
Sound; Elizabeth Davison, Newmar
ket; Mildred Desan, Toronto; Mary 
Elizabeth Fletcher, Paisley; Eva J. 
Garrett, Barrie; Clarissa A. Hasenflug, 
Milverton; Rose E. Hollies, Dartmouth, 
N.S.; Eva Hyslop, Lansing; Jean C. 
Lelshman, Chatham, N.B. ; Nellie G. 
Minns, Toronto; S. McClure Morrow, 
Toronto; Elizabeth Morris, Toronto; 
Effle McGiffin, Toronto: Jessie C. Mac- 
Leu nan, Toronto; Catherine C. Mac- 
Gibbon, Forest; Catherine J. Ne wall, 
Toronto; Nellie Park, Port Robinson ; 
Alice Ross, Leamington; Elsie G. Ross, 
Stratford; Florence Margaret Ross, 
Cannl ngt on ; Frances Scott,Port Arthur ; 
Mary Alice Smeeton, Newark, Eng.; 
Mary A. Springer, Burlington; Mar
garet W. Thomson, Toronto;Hazel Wal
lace, Toronto.

Vote For Pure Water.
SE - QuEEN-OEORQE, 
iccommodation first-clue; 
90 per day; special wee*.

A meeting In the Interest of the 
pure water campaign will be hold in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadvtew-ave- 
t»ue, to-morrow afternoon next, at 4 
o’clock. Women desirous of having 
their homes supplied with water which 
will not prove a menace to good health 
should attend these afternoon meet
ings, when Dr. Amyot in a most in
teresting manner shows on canvas 
the proposed plan of filtration. The 
speakers will be Dr. Amyot of the 
provincial board of health, Dr. Addi
son, H. W. Barker, secretary River- 
dale Business Men’s Club, E. Frey- 
elng, Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, Lionel Clarke, Aid. Saunder- 
6on. Aid. James Hales and Controller 
Harrison. A. R. Clarke will occupy 
the chair. The ladles are meeting with 
good support amongst the factory em
ployes. The working man will find 
it cheaper to pay for good waiter 
than to pay doctors’ bills.

;
It DOME. YONOB jars 
ptial : electric light, steel» 
moderate. J. C. Brady.
HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
. $1.60 day. Special week.

HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
■eets; rates $1.60 and 8
allv located.

ARY SURGEONS.

FO VETERINARY COL- 
lted. Temperance-street, 
ary open 
n October

day and night 
. Tel. Main ML

AND STORAGE.
ORAGE AND CARTAGE 
Furniture and pianos 

I and stored by 
nen. Satisfaction guar- 
is moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
College 6OT.

ex-
Graduaie Nurses. .?

Yesterday afternoon, in the theatre of 
the Toronto General Hospital, the 
twenty-sixth graduating class of the 
Training School for Nurses in connection 
with the above Institution, held Its com
mencement exercises. The day being 
fine, many relatives and friends of the 
class were present and exhibited great 
intrest In the proceedings. Many dis
tinguished people were in attendance, 
Including Lady Mortimer Clark. Presi
dent and Mrs. Falconer, Rev. H. Frau
ds Perry, J. W. Flavelle, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. C. Larkin, Char lee Cockahutt, Dean 
Reeve and a great number of the lead
ing practitioners of the city, with thieir 
families. Dr. and Mrs. Brown and the 
Misses Shively and Stewart, lady super
intendents, received and made every
body feel at home. After the exercises 
In the theatre were over, an adjourn
ment was made to the lawn (which 
by-jthe-way, is the finest In America 
in connection with any hospital),where 
light refreshments were served to the

ANDR FURNITURE 
ible and single furniture 

the oldest and most re- 
er Storage and Cartage,
ue.

ART.
IRSTER — PORTRAIT 

24 West King-Rooms

SE MOVING.
AND RAISINGZING

Ison, 106 Jarvis-street

D ACCOUNTANTS.

MORGAN AND CO.. 
Accountants. *0 King-st Personal

Mrs. C. R. Roden of Garden-avenue 
will not receive again until fall.

Mrs. Cecil Trotter and little ones 
have gone to their summer cottage at 
Eastbourne, Lake Simcoe, for the sum- 
frier.

;Y TO LOAN.
UNDS AT LOWEST
lty property and York 
-«eke & Co.. 67 Victoria. HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL.

To have a soft, smooth skin, free 
from eruptions and pimples, the blood 
must be healthy and pure, Ferro zone 
Invigorates enfeebled blood
cleansed It of all Impurities
poisons; It brings color to the lips 
and cheeks, brilliancy to the eyes,
whitens the teeth and sweetens the
breath. No tonic compares with Ferro- 
zone in rapid action and permanen. 
results. Try It. Price 50c at druggists, 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

ed?

IGOTI A.TE A LOAN FOR 
have furniture or Other 

ty. Call end get term», 
mttal. The Borrower»* 
1 10 Lawlor Building. »

I^rs. A. A. Elford, Duluth, Minn., Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. Thompson, 
212 Beatrlce-street.

Harry G. Clarke, second son of H. B. 
Clarke, and Ethel Elizabeth Millen 
were quietly married by Rev. Alexan
der Williams In the rectory of St. John 
the Baptist Anglican Church at 2 p.m. 
yesterday. Both participants were

and
and

IL
KS-
V|e-1THWAITE, REAL 

s. tire Insurance, 64 
■me M. 3773.

GE LICENSES.
FLETT’8 FRESCRIP-

•t*A*****A*****A**A***A*AASeRAAA***AA#*e****A*A*A****£Store, 602 Queen 
essary. Phone. ed :*

*
NG MARRIAGE J-j- 
5 Mrs. Reeves, six twenty- 
it. Open evening»; Jg

»* Military Contest Coupon *
*»
•#
*
*

ND POOL TABLES »This Coupon vül be good for I vote. »:TABLES ON EASY
^.-^d,a!=TueeCt Th» Brun-
inder Co., the only manu 
lulatlon bowling alleys m 
ished 60 years. DeP“" 

hg-street West, Toronto; 
eal. Winnipeg and vs^

>
*

I consider the V" »
*
»
*4***« »er.
*

(Name of Corps in Full)RTY WANTYO^^
fcT^OT~NOBTH^O; 
t el, in exchange tor nlc 

Victoria Park-avenue, 
ot. 40 feet. Phone Main 

k Horch-street. —.

tr. i j,
*
%Commanded fcp .................. .... ........

(Name of Commanding Officer).
The most efficient Military) Organization in Canada.

»« 9«■
»« %4 %« %LOST. 4

*
from east.
black lent,1er 

of money,
no. baggage check -."! 
f. Hows' card. Leave at 
g Co.'s and receive

Immm
:2k

I
... «. TRAIN 

lü, lady's 
taiolng sum

Signature of voter
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nu<Wx>«es
PILESGURED^

Mr. C. V. Mutfirt I» a Customs Broker

follows ! “ ! bare been » sufferer for years 
with Itching piles. I bare .pent mmey 
dollars on advertised remedies far Pile, but 
got no relief. A friend at miae advised me 
totry Zam-Bnk. I bad bet little faith» In 

y remedy to cuts bis, bet tried one box 
end I got relief at once. 1 have used font 
boxes end am completely cured. I cannot 
thank you enough for such a ■ wonderfol 
curative salve. I have recommended Zam* 
Bub to my friend* and they too were cured.”

74M-BUK Sold by all dm*- 
gists and stores, 
10c. or the 2am- 
Buk Co., Toronto

AT THE THEATRES
Toronto perhaps for the first time 

In Its amusement history has in Klr- 
alfy’s “Carnival of Venice," which is 
being presented at Hanlon's Point, one 
of the biggest attractions ever offered 
for the small sum of ten cents. The 
management are able to give this pro
duction on account of the large seat
ing capacity at their .disposal. "The 
Carnival of Venice" Is presented in 
front of the grand stand In the base
ball grounds and is composed of scores 
of pretty girls In difficult marches, 
beautiful ballets and high classed 
vaudeville acts. Interspersed with plen
ty of comedy. The singing Is a special 
feature. An additional feature at Han- 
lan’s this week Is the performance of 
the Casteltene brothers In their- double 
leap to death, which is given absolute
ly free on the big stage. I^lralfy’s 
silver cornet band plays every after
noon and evening.

Gilbert ft Sullivan’s masterpiece, 
“The Mikado,” to announced for the 
week beginning next Monday, June 22, 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, and 
with thto production the engagement 
of the Imperial Opera Company for 
this season will be terminated and the 
theatre closed for the summer. Thto 
announcement 
fact that “San Toy” thto week is at
tracting larger audiences than those 
which marked the first week of this 
company's engagement here.

“The Mikado,” seats for which are 
on sale to-day, should prove an Inter
esting production, In that Ko-Ko Is 
eald to be the best role ever played 
by Mr. Harvey, the popular comedian 
of the company.

is made despite the

After weeks of patient rehearsing by 
720 people, the mammoth musical ex
travaganza of college life, "Professor 
Napoleon,” to ready for Its first per
formance at tllB Princess .Theatrç to
night. It will be repeated on Friday 
and Saturday nights, with a special 
matinee Saturday afternoon. The per
formance will last nearly three hours, 
and carriages may be ordered far 
eleven o’clock.

In spite of the large sale, there 
remain good seats for each night, 
which Should be secured promptly, 
however, as the demand Is heavy.

One of the chaperones at the per
formance last night exclaimed; “Pro
fessor Napoleon” must be seen to be 
appreciated. It Is a great big specta
cular production, done in all the colors 
of the rainbow, in costumes. In music. 
<n electricity and in people. If you 
love beauty and movement and color, 
go and see this populated extrava- 
ganza.

Over two 'hundred members of the 
Independent Order of Foresters were 
banqueted at Scanboro Beach last even
ing, and afterwards enjoyed all the 
various amusement devices of the park. 
For a long time the Scenic Railway, 
Tickler and Chute-the-dhutes were so 
congested with business .that the pros
pective patrons had to stand In long 
lines awaiting their turn.

The three Claeres and the BrazeUy 
Sisters, who were the headliners In the 

air exhibition, were loudly ap-open 
plauded.

ONLY WOMAN ATTORNEY

In Detroit Takes Laudanum and Ends 
Life.

DETROIT, June 17.—Mrs. Mary 
Stewart Coffin, who was the only prac
tising woman attorney in Detroit, died 

i at St. Mary's Hospital yesterday after
noon, from the effects of laudanum, 
taken, it is thought, with suicidal In
tent.

She was the wife of Phillip M. Coffin, 
with whom she practised In partner
ship until she secured a divorce about 
a year ago. She was of melancholy 
temperament and was despondent over 
her troubles.

Just One Feature
of the C. P. R. line to Muskoka Lakes 
is the splendid smooth-running road
bed, ten times better than one would 
expect of a line only In Its second sea
son. A gentleman lately returned from 
Bala remarked yesterday In the city 
ticket office, “Your roadbed is as good 
as any I have ever traveled, not ex
cepting the New York Central and 
Pennsylvania lines." High praise. In
deed, and welcome to the men that 
have worked and planned to make the 
Canadian Pacific the premier line to 
the beautiful lakeland district, not only 
in tracks, but In trains, times and 
every detail of service. How well they 
have succeeded Is best Judged by a 
run up to Bala, which, by the way, Is 
now the recognized western gateway 
to Muskoka Lakes. a:,

Fifty Dollars Buys a Piano.
At the summer cottage you have 

twice the fun If a piano forms part of 
the outfit. To help things along the 
old firm of Helntzman ft Co., Limited, 
116-117 King-street west, Toronto, offer 
a number of square pianos, all in good 
condition, at from $50 to $75 each, pay
able In sums of from fifty to seventy- 
five cents a week. 42

$1.75 to Galt and Return
with 25 cents added for admission to 
Annual Horse Show. Tickets good go
ing via Grand Trunk Railway System, 
June 18, 19 and 20, valid returning on 
or before June 22, 1908. Secure tickets 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.
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